Panamanian Summer

March 2022
At Joshua and Marisa's wedding.

Ephesians 5.25b (NLT)
"...this means love your wives, just as Christ loved the church. He gave up His
life for her."
With laughter blowing in our faces, near the beach in a beautiful place, Frank
was able to celebrate the wedding of Josue, one of his disciples. Josue and his
wife Marisa asked for God's blessing after the lawyer legally formalized their
marriage. It was a very beautiful time of testimony that they were able to share
with the family. Even in these times, unconditional love can be promised before
God.

Pastor Network
How beautiful to be surrounded by trees in the open air and breakfast at the
beginning of a retreat with the “support team” [Pastor Mauricio, Pastor Max,
Pastor Anibal, and Pastor Arcesio not present in the pictures] from Pastor
Network Panama and his wives. It was wonderful to share our experiences,
being there for the first time in person after so many months, at the Living
Water camp. The camp offered us their facilities to meet and develop our focus
for the year, “transformational churches.” We enjoyed the challenge in the
Word, sharing new ideas, and refining our theme for this year.

We were sure to take photos to capture testimonies and celebrate what God has
begun to do this year.

Panama
At the beginning of January, we had to make the decision to postpone IBAC
Panama City (Bible Institute of the Americas and the Caribbean) for pastors
and leaders due to the increase in cases of Covid in Panama. It would be
very risky for the speakers and for the attendees. We hope to reschedule it
for May. Instead of the conference, we resumed the "Virtual Coffee" to
continue providing innovative tools. Our guests were Missionary Max Pérez
and his wife who were able to share their experiences with their ministry.
They called it "Soul Seekers" an outreach to the communities, they work for
the Kuna's community.

Virtual Coffee: Innovative Tools.

Pastors and Leaders
We ask for your prayers for the Spiritual Transformation Course for local Pastors
and Leaders, our partner, and teammate Jim Pannagio teaching for those days.
The first will take place in April and the second one in September. We hope that
the COVID cases will drop and that we can find a place with good facilities and
keep the required protocols. [For additional information
visit: http://www.entrenamientopastoral.com/]. We are looking for sponsors to
join us to cover the expense for coffee and food due to the length of the days. If
you wish to participate, any support is welcome. Please direct your gift to the
Pastor Network Panama account: CLICK HERE

With Pastor Valerio Ruiz in Emberá Drúa, please take a minute to pray for the leaders
and pastors in Panama, they too have needs.

Family
Our daughter Debbie obtained citizenship in the United States. As you can
imagine, she is very happy with her husband, enjoying being part of something so
important to her and her family. We also celebrate God's mercy that Daniel gets a
formal job as a Bible teacher. It is so neat because he will teach at the Chinese
Christian school where he studied during elementary school. His curriculum
advisor was his fourth-grade teacher, so there are many ties and emotions.
We as a couple, living in current situations, are always grateful for your support
and love. Our thoughts are always with you, wishing you the best in the Lord
during this year. We send a hug!

As a joke, our daughter always says, “in this family we educate.”

We celebrate and praise God for:
√ The achievements obtained in Him on behalf of our children.
√ The meeting with the pastors that we had after a long time.
√ Health.
√ The communication that we can have with you, our “partners”.

To keep it simple, here are some prayer requests:
√ Return to in-person meetings soon.
√ Be faithful to God.
√ Resources for our next training.
√ Pastors and leaders in Panama.

Donate to the Saavedras

Some pictures from January-February CLICK HERE

Thank you for praying for us and loving us unconditionally as we are serving the Lord
in Panama.
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